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The Influence of Environmental Temperatures 
on the Composition of .Milk of the 
Dairy Cow 
J. W . Co88U: AND H . A. H £lU'AN 
INTRODUCTION 
The I'ariations in climatic condit ions throughout America and other ptets 
of the world and thfir cffeets on thc composition of milk oh en create a serious 
problcm for thc dai ry ftemcr and thc milk processor. Brooks (1895), who 
studied the cffeet~ of warming stables for dairy callie, cmphasixes thc early 
attention givcn thc problcm of changing cnvironmcntal tcmperatures and its 
cffect on milk production. La te r, Davis ( 1 91:~·14 ) , Clothicr (1919), Whitc 
and Judkins (1918), Hay. (1926), and othcrs atudie<lthe inAuence of season 
and t eml1eratu~ IU h ctors rela tcd to the yield and composition of milk. In 
recent ye. rs numerous in'·C!! tig.tors havc concerned thcmselves with thc prob· 
lem of changes in milk constitucnts, tspecially during the summer months, 
due to climatic varia tion. Math ieson (1934), hcobson (1936), Herman 
(1938), and othcn havc obaer'l'ed that during hot summcr montha milk oftcn 
i. of low o.olids·not·fat and fat contcnt (often bclow fe<le ral standard.) and i. 
rejeeted as abnormal milk. 
The present trend in evaluation of food value of milk gives more impor. 
tance to the non. fat portions. Our increasing knowlcdge of nutrition focused 
atten tion on thc normal changes in the composi tion of milk. The eeonomic 
aspeeIJ of purchasing milk for manufacturing purl"o_ have also caused great· 
er attention to be paid milk composition. 
Richardson (1949) states that butterfat no longer occupies the position 
of nutrit ional pre-<=mincnce it once he ld, and spedal attention should be given 
the non·fat sol ids. Clark and Tenley (1948) indicate some change should be 
made in the basis for purchas ing milk to include VlIyment for the true nUlri· 
tion.l value of milk. Jacobson (1936 ) foun d a greater variation in the per. 
centage of butterfat , the consti tuent now being used IS the basis for purchaae 
of milk, than in 5OI i!h·nol·fa t. 
Facton affecting the milk yield and changes in milk composition, as in· 
fluenced by environmen"l temltCratures, are of importance to the entire dairy 
industry. The type of shel ter needed fo r the bat performanc:~ of the herd 
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bOIl! economically Ind physiologically, with e,"e. increuing eOlit of building 
materi. l, il but one of the pr.ctic~d implication •. 
The physiologiul importance of breed and individual djlfereneea in ability 
10 withstand increasingly low or high temperatures without materially inRuenc_ 
ing milk yie ld or composition has a direct bearing on the breeding program 
to be instituted in ,·.rioua areal subjected to extreme climat ic vuiationa. 
In ,·jew of the ob,·joll! importan.<:e of milk and dai ry products in Ihe hu-, 
' man diet, it i5 neeeuary to understand all fully II possible the direct o r indirect 
effect of va rying enyironmental temperature on milk composition and mitk 
production. In this Itudy, • temperature controlled l.boratory houling the 
milking COWl Wall used to Itudy the influence of temperature$ on performanee 
of the COWl and the composition of milk produeed. 
REVIEW OF TIiE LITERATURE 
The J"fluen« of Varying Environmental T emperatures 
0" Physiological Reactions of the Dairy Cow 
In a study of the yield and qual ity of milk produced by dairy ca ttle, the 
phYl iological reactions, health, comfort, etc., in relation to envi ronmental tern· 
perature are of primary importance. Numerous investigators have reported 
that physiological abnormalities of various kindt greatly influence the amount 
and composition of milk. 
Respiration and Pulse Rate: In experiment. with dairy caule where hu· 
midi ty WILl held con$tan t, Seath and Miller (1946) found that a partial corre-
lation coefficient of 0.748 and 0.353 exiMed between ai r temperatu re and respira. 
tion rate for 1945 and 1946. GIIlaas ( 1945) previously had reported a aimi lar 
correlation of 0.77 between temperature and respi ration rate. Riek and Lee 
( 1948) found an increase in respiration rate of 25.4 per minute to 160 per 
minute by increasing environmental temperature from 85' to no' F. and abso· 
lute humidity from 6 to 16 grams of moiature per cubic foot. 
Regan and Richardson (1938), with animals under controlled tempera· 
turea, found thai environmenlal temperatures hom 40' to 100" F. would cal.llC 
a unifonn increase in respi ration rate. The respi ration ratc almost doubled for 
each increment of IS" f. This study confirm. previous work on the l ubject of 
Kleiber and Regan (1933) . 
Kibler ':l gi. ( 1949), and Kibler s nd Brody ( 1949) in recent work at the 
Miuouri Station obtained an increase of lome 500 per cent in the respiration 
rate of dairy cattle subjected to increasing temperatures of SO' to lOS' F. In 
a range of 75 ' to 90 ' F. Jersey cows had a much higher respiration rate than 
the Holsteins. In studies uling low temperatura (of SO' to 5 ' F.) there Will 
a decrease in respi ration rate from approximately 30 to IS per minute. 
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In contrll!!t to man (Best and Taylor, 1945 ), inc!"ell!!ing environmental 
temperatures from 40' to 100' t. aused a decreue in the pul5e rite of dairy 
cattle ( Repn and Richardson, 1938) . 
Kibler et ai. (1949), and Kibler and Brody (1949) reported a sl ight In· 
crease in pulse rate when temperature is raised from 60' to 70' F. The In· 
crea$Cd pul5e rate underwent a rapid fall with temperatures abo"e 70' F. In 
the case of Holstein. tbe pul5e rate declined un til environment.1 temperature. 
went abo"e 9S' F., afte r which an increa!C was noted. Jerseys, however, con· 
ti nued to decline in pulse rate at lOS' F. At temveralu res below 40' F. there 
WIl!! an increue of approximately 8 per cent in pul!C rate. 
Heat Production and Body Temperature: The zone of minimal heat pr()o 
duction or thermoneut rality fo r lactating dai ry cows occurs at temperature. 
from 40' to 60' F. (Kibler el oi. 1949). In this study, it Wll!! also observed 
thai as the temperature dec reased, heat product ion increaaed about 25 per cent 
and 3S per cent fo r Holsteins and Jerseys respectively. Heat produetion de· 
creased with increased temperature beginning at SO' t . Regan and Richardson 
(1938) reporled that at SO' to 85' F. , depending on the breed, a pyrexial point 
is reached where animals can no longer main tain heat balance Ind above thi~ 
point anorexia developed. Ragsdale et ai. (1948), and Ragsdale et ai. (1949 ) 
noted a decline in feed consumption at temperatures above 80' F. witb a cor· 
responding decline in heat increment which amounted to approximately 25 per 
cent of the total heat production. Bonsma (1940) stated that beef ca ttle, not 
adapted to warm climate, oca!Cd rumin.tion at about 90' F. Rhoads (l936) 
Slated that European cattle apparently reach their maximum effort of physical 
regulation th rough the lun!$ at 36' c. 
Seath and Miller (1946, 1947), using 77 Holstein. and 43 Jerseys, over 
a ten·year period, oblained a correlation coefficient of 0.74 and 0.71 between air 
temperature .nd body temperature. It wu found thai the average body tern· 
perature of the Holsteins was 0.8 per cent higher th.n Jerseys at an average 
temperature of 85 ' f . Culau (1945 ) found a correlation codiciellt of 0.57 
between 3298 individual body tempe-rature umples for Jerseys and atmospheric 
temperalure.. Kibler alld Brody (1949) report an increase in rectal tempera· 
ture of dairy cattle at environmental temperature abO"e 70' F. The increue 
wu gre.ter in Holsteins than in Jerseys. At environmental temperatures of 
lOS' F .. rectal temperatures of lOS ' F. for Holsteins and 106' t. fo r Jerseys 
were obtained. Rectal temperatu res .... ere constant fo r both breed. at environ· 
mental temperatures of 70' to S' f . 
Lee and Riek (1947) observed rectal temperature in milking cows from 
104' to l OS ' F. when the allimals .... e re exposed to all environmental tempera· 
ture of 99.S' r. 
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Bod)' Weighl, InselUible Weight and M ourure Evapol'2lion: Ragsdale d 
ai. (1950) ob!lerved that lcT$eys and Holsteins lost weighL, "'hile Brahman cat· 
tie maintained thei r weight , with rising temperatures above 75· F. All animal. 
used in experi'l'nenu with lower temperatures from 50' to S· F. gained weight. 
Thompson el aI. (l949) reported Ihat cows vaporize about 2 jl<)unda of 
moisture per hour .t temperalures between 90' to 100· F.-.bout the same rate 
vaporized by man at this temper.ture. The ra tio of heat dissipation by v.pori. 
n t ion 10 heat production became 100 per cent . t 94- ' F. in man and at &bout 
102· F. in 00"". 
F«d and Water Consumption: Anorexia was obaen 'ed in call ie 5ubje<:led 
to environmental temper.tures abo,'c SO" to 85· F. by Reg.n and Richardson 
(1938). Lee and Rick (1947), and Rick and Lee (l948) I'f:port anoru;a at 
high environmental temperatures. Rumination w .. observed only occasionally 
at ai r temperatures above 100' r. and then for short periods of about one min· 
ute. Bonsma (1940) made , imi lar observa tions on callie not adapted to the 
tropics. 
Ragsdale et of. (1949 ), and Ravdale et of. ( 1950) report a decline in feed 
consumption beginning at 75' to SO' r . in the JeTter and Holstein COWl and 
at 90' 10 95 " t . in the case of Brahmans. Cenerally in declining temperatures 
f rom SO' to S' f' . there was an increue of hay conlumption of 40 to 80 per 
cent above Ihe ;n;tial SO' f'. level. The T.O.N. consumption, however, did not 
increase as much as the hay consumption because the grain allotments were in 
proportion to the milk yield. The authors fu rther reported that the critical 
tempera ture for water consumpt ion is SO' t. al though the individual variation 
between oows is very st riking. With the exception of one Jel'HY (2 12) and the 
Brahman •. the oows either maint.ined or reduced thei r water consumption above 
80' t . The drinking frequen cy usually inc«ased with temperalures above SO' 
t. even in the COWl decreasing their w.ter conluml't ion. At temperalures below 
80' t. the wattT consumption p.ralleled the f~d eonumption. 
Blood Composition: Relatively few refe renct$ are to be found in literalure 
regarding the influence of varying envi ronmental temperatures on blood com· 
position in dairy cattle. The work of Riek and Lee (1948) indicates that lac· 
tating Jerseys, when exposed to 110' t . temperatures, showed a decrease in 
blood sugar ranging from a mean value of 55.2 to 44.5 mg. per 100 mi. of 
blood. 
Brody et al. (1949 ) reported that the level of glucose in blood from dairy ' 
cows subjected 10 temperatures from SO' 10 100' t .• howed disorderly fluctua · 
tion. (Brown, PeteTSen and Cortner, 1936, report simil.r fluctuation in houri )' 
!.Imples from apparently nonn.1 anim.I •. ) However, a deteclable decline 
.ppeared to be~in wilh 90' t . temperature. 
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Further studies of the blood indiuted a decline in the nOn· protein nit ro. 
gen beginning with 85' F .. Ilresumably uusecl by a drop in non'prolein nitro. 
gen·rich alfa lfa consumption. Control cows showed a much smaller decline 
than the experimental animals. Creatinine leyels. a part of the non· protein 
nitrogen, rose steadi ly with increMin/! environmental temperatures. Plasma 
protein showed no dedsi"e trend although the level at 100' F. tended to be 
lower than at 90' r., and the levels in Jerseys were somewhat below those in 
the Holsteins. 
The fatty ac id val ues appeared to follow a declining course with rising 
temperature. The cholesterol, likewise, declined steadily with increasing tern. 
perature. 
Hemoglobin yalues and blood cell "olume seem to increase with higher 
enl'ironmental temperature. with the carbon dioxide capacity of the blood defi. 
nitely declining at temj,eratures abol'e 85' F. 
The authol1l concluded tbat the change in blood composition with rising 
ambient temperature is least in the most important constituents fo und in milk 
including suga r, protein. non· protein nitrogen, and leucocyte! and erythrocytes. 
Endocrine System of the Body; As a general rule the thyroid gland of 
animals is most acth'e in the winter and least active during the summer I Brody. 
1948. Byal1l et ai. , 1932, and Riddle el al., 1936). It is a well estahlished fact 
that the thyroid se<:retions ( thyroxine) regulate body metabolism. KiI:~ler el 
al. (1949) report that heat produdion de<: reases with increasing body tempera· 
ture and that it can be assumed that the thyroid function was in'·ol-·ed. Spiel. 
man et al. (1944) and Graham (1934 ) found that thyroidectomy in dairy cattle 
caused a lowering of metabolic activity and thereby a de<:reasc from 30 to 75 
per ~nt in milk production, again indicating the importan~ of thyroid aClh·ity. 
Numerous repon! have indicated a rise in metabolic activity by inducing addi. 
tional thyroid.active material in cows at various stages of lactation (Herman 
eI aI., 1938, Graham, 1934, and olhe" 1. 
The literature reveals that m«st of the investigations on changes of tbyroid 
activity due to en"ironmental temperature changes ha"e been on laboratory 
animals. 
Demp$Cy and Astwood (1943) demonstrated that rats showed a profound 
depression of thyroxine secretion with increasing temperature. 
Bernstein (1941), using albino rats, obsen'ed that high temperatures cause 
tbyroid morpbologica! changes such as flattened epithelium and concomitant 
acrumulation of intra·alveolar colloid material indicating inaeti"ity of the 
gland either due to cel! inactivity or occlusion of the ducts . The adrenal! were 
reported to be more sensiti"e to heat than thyroid. High and long time tern· 
peratures uused extension of the cortical sudansphilic substance toward the 
medulla_ in such a way as to mark the norma! lipoid·free :ona relicula,i~. In 
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short lime exposure;;, the primary effed is II marked dilation of Ihe cortical 
lind medulla blood vessels. Ogle Bnd Mills (1933) found in rabbi ts that the 
adn:nal weighs less in animals under hot room conditions. A few hou rs of 
cooling each day completely overcalne the depressing inRuence of the hal en-
vironment. They believe the difference in metabolism is mainly dependent on 
chan~es in the adrenal function secondarily inRuencing glycogen utiliution. 
SlaTT and Roskelley fl940) observed thaI rats exposed ]0 cold 3 to 14 
dafs al 12' ]0 17· C. showed definite but limited hypertrophy of the acinar 
~lls of the thy roid. Wolf and Gr~p (1937) found Iha! rats placed in a cold 
room fo r 34 day. showed signs o f at rophy in the central part of the thyroid 
but absorption of colloid ""as indicated in the peri phe ral vesicles by the higher 
epithelium. Animals in a warm room had a lower epithelium and few absorp· 
tion vacuoles. 
The Influe nce of Envi ronmental T emperature on the Compo. ition 
and Yield o f Milk in the Dairy Cow 
High Environmental T emperature: H igh environmental temperatures have, 
fo r many yea rs, been considered an important factor contributing to lower 
yields and changes in the composition of milk. 
Eckles (1909) observed in a study of 24.0 lactation Jl'l'riods of cows that 
a relationship e"isted between the season of the year and the butterfat percent· 
age of milk. It was foun d that regardless of when the lactation began, the fat 
percentage when plotted follo""ed a CUT\'e fo r the year with the lowest levels in 
J une and July. The fat percentage g radually increased to the hi!i!hest point in 
De~mber and Janua ry_ Whi te and }udkin$ (19 18) found similar ~asonal 
changes in the butterfat and the solids·not·fat content of milk but indicated 
that the seasonal changes commonly observed did not seem to affed the con· 
stituents in any defini te manner. 
Bartlett (1935) stated that the decrease in solids·not-fat content due to 
high temperature was relatively small . He indicated the poS$ibility of other 
factors being responsible for the low solids·not.fat content of milk found duro 
ing the summer months. 
The Ministry of Agriculture and fisheries (l935) and Huston and Hale 
(1942) observed that milk is r ichest in rat and solids·not·fat content du ring 
the winter months and that the solids·not·fat percentage W8$ lowest during J une, 
July and August. The ave rage depression for the solids-not·fat was about O.2G 
per cent below the winter level. 
Jacoh$on (1936), who analyzed more than 100,000 samples of milk deliv · 
ered to plants in New England, found a small seasonal variation in the fa! and 
solids·not· fa t content. The greatest decline in solids-not ·fat occurred ' du ring 
July, August and the early part of September. 
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It was further noted that the solids·not·fat oontent for normal milk of 3.2 
to 4.8 per cent bUllerfat "'a. less variable than milk oontaining 4.9 10 5.7 per 
cent butterfat. 
Herman (1938) re porte<:l that solids·not·fa t con ten t of milk from a herd 
of 60 cows (49 per cent Holstein. 39 per cent Jerseys and 12 per cent Cuern' 
IleY) ranged frOm 8.0 to 9.7 per cent over a twelve·month period. In t~ three 
summer months of July, Augu.ll l Ilnd $..ptember of this period the nerage range 
of tolid!-not·fat ..... 8. 1 to 8.7 per cent. During the same period it was ob· 
se rved that the lactose and lotal ni trogen level. were lowered and that the 
chloride content increased .ubstantially. . 
Davies ( 1938) found an increase in the chloride conlent of milk during 
the lummer. 
U.ing controlled temperature conditions, Hay. (1926) found that envi ron· 
menta l temperalures above 70· f . caused an increase in the hutte rfat percentage 
of milk. In the same study an increase in butterfat of 0.095 per cent and 0.189 
per cenl was obtaine<:l at each 10· F. interval, "'hen the envi ronmental tempera· 
ture was lowere<:l f rom 92.7 ' to 27' r. and n.s' to 27' r., respedively. 
Heinemann (1947), analyzing milk at a creamery. o~rved an increase 
of 0.093 per cent butterfat in whole milk for each la' F. drop in atmospheric 
temperature over a range of 34.8' to 78.8 ' f. During the same period an in-
crease of 0.067 per cent in total solids of separated milk was noted. 
Weaver and l'.l atlhewl ( 1928) obser\'ed a tendency fo r butterfat percentage 
to dttrease with rising atmospheric temperatures. They repon a sudden rise in 
the but terfat tcst at 87.6' F. for Ayrshire cow •. 
Regan and Richardson (l938), by the use of a psychrometer room, sludied 
the inRuenoe of high environmental temperatures on high producing dairy cat· 
tIe over a temperature range of 40 ' to 100' f. At temperatures above SO' F. 
they ob$Crved a dec rease in milk yield, cuein content and solid·not.fat leve l, 
and an increasc in butterfat percentage and pH values. 
Low Environmental Temperature, Relatively few recorded experiments 
were found in the literature regarding the effects of low en\'i ronm(ntal tempera. 
ture on milk yield and on milk composition. 
Broo1r.s (1895) compared three cow. kept at a stable temperature of SO' F. 
with COWl m.intained at a cooler temperalur(. He reponed from this u udy 
that the most certain effect throughout the experi ment was the lowerin!!: of the 
butterfat percenta!!:e in the milk from the cow. kept at the 50' f. temperalure 
level. 
Buckley (1913) reported no great varialion in the Row of milk from CO...-I 
exposed 10 a temperature of -14' F. in open stables "'hen compared to cows 
maintained 1\ a temperature of 11 ' f. No temporary or permanent change 
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could be attributed 10 the low lem~ralure or 10 Rudden fluctuations of tempera-
ture unless the cows were expoKd to ra in .t the .. me lime. Contrary to Ih is, 
D'Yis {l913-14 \, in II simi la r experiment , cone1uded thaI II drop in atmospheric 
temperature in an open or e1oSf:d stable caused a decrease in milk yie ld. He 
fu rther observed Ihal the cows in the open shed consumed slightly more rough-
age when compared 10 the cows housed in the bun. 
Popoff ( 1927 ), using two varying environmental Icmper.lurea of 4° 10 - 10' 
e. and 5' 10 12° c., found lhal CO,,'5 mainu.ined a higher level of milk produe. 
lion in the .... armer envi ronmenta l temperaturea. 
Kelly and Ru pel (l937) observed that COWl kept in In open lien a t an 
ave rage temperature of IS' t. (or fi ve daya unde rwent a drop in milk yield of 
0 .85 pounds IJer day below the average of the previous five days. A wmewhat 
larger drop in milk yield than iJ). fat·corrected milk indicated an increase in 
butte rfat percentage. The authors concluded that generally cold weather affecta 
COW& little if they are "'ell fed and are acdimated to open pen • . 
Ragsdale and Turner (1922), and Ha )" ( 1926 ) obsen'ed a r ise in butterfat 
pereenlage as environmenta l temperature drops from 72.5 ' to 27" F. 
Oiee (1940) , studying the inA uence of temperature on milk production 
and feed consumption, concluded thai catt le protected from rai n, wind and 
snow ean $tand expoaure to cold and will Ilroduee practically the same as in 
a stab le main tained .t SO' F. He found that COW& allowed to run loose in a 
cold ahed will, if anything, require less protein and tota l digestible nut rients 
and show slightly more weight gain than animall kept in a standard dairy 
born. 
F,,,;tOQ Other T han Environmental Temperatures Influencing the 
Composition of Milk 
Breed: A considerable difference in butterfat percentage of the milk of the 
variout dairy breeds hu been reponed by Overman el oJ. (l929). They found 
Ie .. varia tion between breeds in lactose, protein, total sol ids and aolids·not·fat 
content of mi lk than in fat conten t although these constituents showed a ten· 
dency to p.IIrallel the butterfat pe-reentage of the breed. 
Turner (1936) reported that variation. in bUllerfat percentage generally 
followed milk yield, and were higher for those breeds producing a smaller 
amount of milk. 
Age: A slight decline in butterfat percentage with increasing age of the 
. cow has been observed by Putnam et al. ( 1944) . Turner (1936) atated that 
the decline in fat pereentage with age appeara greatest in the breeda secreting 
the highest fltt content. The pel'(lCIltage of all the major constituent. of milk 
apparently decrca.ses alightly with advancing Ige, IS reported by Tocher ( 1925 ). 
• 
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White and Judkins (1918) found that the milk of mature COWl, on the a,-er-se, 
had a lo,,"er butterfat and solids-not,fat content than that of younger cow •. 
Bartlett (1934), and Turner (1936 ) reported th.t the solids-not.fat Ind 
butterfat content wu somewhat higher in heifer. than in older wws. 
Feed: The inRuence of feed and its relationship to milk yield and milk 
composi tion has been studied by numerous investigators. 
Turner (l936) obsen'ed that an abund,"t, ,,·ell-b.lanced rat ion (or dairy 
CO"'$ has a tendency to maintain the constancy of milk comf>Osition. A reduc· 
tion in feed below the normal le"<:I , resulting in underfeeding of the animal , 
CIIU$Cd the buUtrfat percentage to increase as the milk yield decreued. 
White and Judkins (l918) obsen'ed that COWl in moderately good Resh 
at calving time showed a higher solids-not-fat and butterfat wntent than thin 
cows. They report that COWl secrete mi lk more abundantly when the ration 
contained a small amount o( fat. Allen (1934) obsen'ed a slight increase in 
butterfat percentage of milk by feeding ration. high in fat, particularl), butter-
rat, over .I. six-day period. 
RO"'land (l944) and Van Rensburg (1946) ref>Orted instances ,,·he re the 
!lOlids·not.fat content of milk WI.lI usually lo",tlit during the winter periods. 
The)' attributed this deprefl.lion to a low plane of nutrition. 
Nicholson .nd Lesser (1934-) found in their studies that the 10'" solid$' 
not-fat content of tbe milk of Friesian ca ttle could not be changed by improving 
the ration previousl)' fed , except by use of young grUli in early spring. Often 
underfeeding and loss of body ... ·eight occurs on immature pasture and e:<plainl 
the above obsen'cd phenomena. 
Eckles and Palmer (1916) obaeT\-ed an increue in butterfat pereentage 
and. decline in milk yield during underfeeding (from a high to a low plane 
of nut rition)_ Underfeeding abo affected the protein content of milk, resulting 
in l decline especially of the casein. 
Gowen and Tobey (193 1) and Smith et al. (1938) obsen'ed that COW$ 
dropped rapidly in milk yield during a period of inanition_ Butterfat, solid .. 
not-fat, protein and chloride content of the milk increased with the duration of 
the starvation period, ... hile the lactose in the milk and the glucose in the blood 
~ho ... ed a distinct decline. 
Perl::ins d ai. (1932) , using $C,'ual hundred -umples of milk arranged 
aceording to the protein content of the ration fed the oo ... s, found that the le"el 
of protein feeding hd lillIe or no effect on the character of milk produced. 
Stage of Lactation: The stage of lactation has considerable influence on 
the compo.;ition of milk. Ragsdale and Turner (1922 ) found that the butterfat 
percenlage of milk dedinet for the fiT&t t ... o or three months of the lactation 
period and then grlduall), increases until the end of the period_ Eckles and 
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Sha .... 11913). and Drakeley and White (1928). and others reported that dur-
ing the lactation ~riod the ~rcent.ge of fat in milk yuies inversely with the 
amount of milk secreted, a ltbollgh not in direct proportion. 
Davis et ai. (l947 ) reported. study incre~ in lotal solids, serum IOlida 
and protein va lues following the RCOnd month of laetation. The ladO$\! con· 
lent of milk lends 10 decline afte r the seeond month of lactation. Similar 
observation. On milk .... ere made during the progressing $tage.s of lactation by 
Aschaffenbur, and Temple ( 1941 ). 
Azarme ( 1938) found that the protein percenlage or milk deereued very 
significantly unt il the fourth week of lactation after which . gradual increase 
until Ihe end of the lactation period "'U observed. 
&rtlett ( 1934) observed that milk ....... r idler in tol ids-not·rat immedia tely 
arter calvin!. and during the lut three month.. of the lactation period. Be. 
tween these two periods the sol id, ·not.fat percentage was lower and remained 
more conslant. 
The Covernment of Nonh Ireland Ministry of Agriculture (1946) repo rted 
that barren COWl tend to produce milk lower in solid"·not· f"t percent"ge than 
pre!""nt cows. 
Disease: Most disuses of a Iyllemic nature inAuence the ute of secretion 
and composition of milk. 
Turner (1936), and Vanlandingham ~t al . (1941) observed an increase 
in chloride oontent and de<:reue in lactose content in milk from COWl infecled 
with chronic mastit is. The fat content may either increase, dec rease llightly 
Or remain abou t the lime with mastitis infection. Anderson el al. (1936) 
found that dUeaSCl! of the uddcr usua lly caused a deerease in the casein content 
of milk. 
In a study or twenty·nine herda of catt le, root and ShaJJock (1938) found 
th. t 19.5 pCT cent of all animllt in the eerly stage of lactation were yie ld ing 
milk low in solids·not·f.t. Among the COWl producing milk low in solid,·not· 
ral the evidence of maatiti. was obaerved in appro:rimately 70 per cent of the 
~-. 
The aSiociatea of Rogers (1928), quoting leveral Cerman workers, relate 
that milk iI altered by' digesth'e disuses. foot and mouth diseu.e and other 
diaeaSCl! whidl cause a reduction in yield. Some of the changes were increased 
chlorides and butterfat, and a decreue in lactose. Protein values were observed 
to Auctuate. 
Managerial Facton' The genen! management of dairy cattle and the meth· 
ods U&ed in milking are important facto .. inAuencinS milk yield and ill com· 
position. 
With respect to the internl between milkings, T urner (1936) ob$erved that 
the longer the interval between milk ings the lower Ihe percenlage of fat. Davies 
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(1939) and Lud .... in (1942) reported that a decrease in intervals betwef:n milk. 
ings increases tbe amount uf milk and the pUe<mlage of fal in the milk. 
Bartletl (1934) found that the solids·nOI·fat wntent shu .... ed lillIe variation 
thruughout the milking pro<:ess, 
Bruwn el aZ. ( 1936) fuund a close relationship between the lactose le,-ds 
uf morning and evening milk when samples were obtained at regular milking 
periods, Delaying the milking period two hours .... Ill! found to cause "arlations 
amounting to 1 per Cl';nt in the lactose wntent of the milk when compared to 
Ihe preceding milking, 
Many otber {acton such as incomplete milking, rapid Or slo .... milking, 
undue excitement of cows, insufficient supply of fresh watu, etc., ha"e been 
sho .... n to influence the milk yield and especially bUllerfat percentage (Turner, 
1936; Espe, 1946, and others), 
METHODS AND EQUIPMENT 
The Climatic or P"yc~nergetic Laboratory for Dairy Cattle' Data on 
the wmposition of milk as influenced by changing em'ironmental temperatures 
for this study .... ere obtained th rough the use of the Climatic Laboratory, I)e. 
partment of Dairy Husbandry al the University of Missouri. The Climatic 
Laboratorr has been described in detail elsewhere (McCalmont, 1946, and 
Ragsdale el ot., 1948) . 
Briefly, the lahoratury (figure 1) wnsisis of two insulated chambers, 
26xl8x9 feet, each housing six cows. They may be operated independently of 
each other with respect to temperature, humiditr, air movement and ventilation, 
thus facilitating the use of experimental and control groups of callIe. 
Dett:rrnin:ilion of Total Solid!:, The determinations for total solids of 
milk were made by the d rying method described in Methods of Analysis of 
Mi lk and its Produets (1933), and the procedures of Sharp and Hart (1936). 
A thin layer of pure quartz !lind was placed in flat aluminum PIns and 
heated for 3 hours to get a constant weight . Two m\. of each milk sample, 
which had previously bef:n heated to 112' F. and cooled to 86' F. to insure the 
proper physical state of the fat, were placed in the pans and heated in an o,'en 
at 101 ' C. for 21h houl'll . The samples ,,'ere then remo,'ed and placed into a 
desiccator for 15 minutes to cool, after which constant weights were tahn On 
the analytical balance. All dete rminations were made in duplicate. 
Detennination of Butterfat Percen tage: The ~tanda rd Babcock procedure 
was used to detertnine butterfa t percentages. The samples were -heated and 
cooled prior to testing, as previously mentioned, for total ~olids determination. 
Duplicate butterfat tests "'ere made. 
Determination of Solids.Not.Fat: Solids·not·fat percentages were obtained 
by taking the difference between the a"uage of the duplica te determinations 
for total SQlids and butterfat percentages of each sample of milk. 
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ANIMAL PSVCHROENERGETIC LABOOATOOY 
COlUMBlJ., MtSSOUIII 
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fis. l. Di.o~r.m of the olimatic. or ~ych""'nerletic labont..,.,.. 
Determination of 5J-:i.6c G",";I),: The lpe<:il\e ,ravity for ,II mille sam-
plea WlU measured by 11. . peel.lly adopted Westphal b.lance. SamplQ were 
heated to 112' F. and cooled 10 86' r. prior to making determination (Sharp 
and Hart, 1936). 
o.,terrninalion of Freezing Point Depression: The Hort".,! cryoscope, wi tb 
procedures ... given by the Association of Official Agricultural Chemilr. (1945), 
wu used in md;ins free:zin! point dep reasion determinations on milk. 
Determination of l..actOK' uctose determinationa, in duplicate, were made 
by Shaffer and SomogYi (1933) wilh minor modification in dil ... tion rates. 
The procedures consisted of adding 5 ml. of 0,5 N. sodium hydroxide and 
5 ml. of 10 per cent ~in(: sul fate to 5 ml. milk in a 50 ml. volumetric flask. 
Distilled water was added to bring the volume 10 50 ml. After mixin, the oon· 
tent5 and allow;n, the flask to ltand fo r ten minutes the mixture was then fil· 
tered through No. 40 malman /ilter paper. Three mI. of the filtrate were 
diluted to 50 ml. and 5 mL of the di luted fil trate was then placed in augar test 
tubes. Five ml. of the copper iodometric reagen t w .. added and the content 
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of the covered tubes WIIS strongly boiled for 35 minules. The tubes were cooled 
to 40" F. withoul agitation, and afte r II gitation 5 ml. of 1 N. sulfuric acid Wa! 
added. After fi ve minutes the solutions "'iere t it raled with 0,005 N. sodium 
thi06ulphate until a st raw color "'as obtained, Ihffi I ml. of sl8rch solution was 
added and tit ration continued until the blue color was gone. A b lank, composed 
of distilled water, wu handle.:! in a similar manner. The difl"erenC<ll between 
the milk sample and disti lled wa ter .. mple represenlJ the iodate value of the 
lactose. The d ilution facto r in this modified prOC<lldu re was 3333.3, 
~enn,nation of Chloride: The method out lined by Davies ( 1932) was 
used in chloride determin"'onl. Ten 101. milk was pipelled into a 250 ml. 
Erlenmeyer nask to which 10 ml. of 0.05 N. , iker nitrale solu tion had been 
added. To this mixture was added 2 ml. of uw rated I.otassium permanganate 
lolution and 10101. of pure COnC<lln traled ni tric acid. The contents were boiled 
unt il the liq uid was clear, exeept for a small amount of .. ·hite precipitate, and 
reddi! h·brown fume!! " 'ere t\·olved. A small amount of urea (Ca .. 25 gm.) 
W15 added to the hot solution and the contents were diluted to 50 ml. Six ml. 
of acetone and 1 101. of a &a lu rated rolu tion of iron alum in lO per ~nt nit ric 
acid wlTe then added. The excess of I ilver nit rate WIS tilfated with 0.05 N. 
pot.B!i5ium thiocyanate. Ten 101. of 0.05 N .• ilver nit rite solution w .. found 
equivalent to 177.2 mg. of chloride per 100 101. of milk. 
Intermination of T otal Nitrogen: The ilandard Kjeldahl melhod for de, 
te rmining tolal nitrogen was used in all dele rmination. (Association of Official 
Agricultural Chemists, 1945). 
Obtaining and Handling Milk Samples: Milk !ample!! " 'ere collected every 
aecond d.y th roughout the experimental period and during the prel imin.ry pe-
riods . Composite samples were mlde by taking a liquot parts of the morn ing 
and evening milkings. In some caM:!!. at ex tremely high tempera tures, dail y 
.. mples were obtained_ In one instance, during ~horl intervil high temperature 
tria ls, individual morn ing and evening umples were obllined and ana lyzed_ 
After eol1ection of the milk samples. formaldehyde WIS . dded al • pre-
servative (Palmer, 1919) and Ihey were cooled to 40 ' F. The determinations 
of 10t.1 ,olids, fat percentage and speci fic gravity were made within 24 hours 
afte r collect ion of Ihe &ample!. Milk . amples collected o"er I period of 4 to 
6 days, varying with the ,ntici"",ted erit ica l heat periods, were mixed Ind an-
alyzed for lactose, chloride and tOlll nitrogen. At extremely high temperature, 
wilh relalively .hor! time intervals, daily determinations for all conllituents 
under study were made. free,ing point depre~$ions were made on a one-day 
.. mple ohllined t\-ery 4 to 1 days durin! the la ter trilil. Daily milk produc-
tion records were kept_ 
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
T he Influenet: of H igh Ambient TemperalUr" on Mille Composition 
A rev iew of the liter.lUre indic.tes th.l many milk coMtituents are IUb. 
ject to vari.tiona .. a resu lt of changes in temper.tuTe ; perhaps humidity and 
olher ractor. a re usocillied wi th clim.tie condi tion. in the temperate lone. The 
purpose of this investigation WAll: II) 10 determine, under conl. olll:<l condi· 
tion!, the effect of varying envi ronment.l temper.lures on milk composi tion, 
(b) 10 determine the optimum temper.lure fo r muimum milk yie ld and for 
minimum chinges in comllosition and (el 10' determine b~d differencea in 
abil ity 10 withstand ad\"er~ cl imatic conditions. 
Expc:rimental PTocHiure 
Trial 1 
The lirat experiment waa c:ondueted during the period of March, 1948 to 
August, 1949. rac~ pertaining to detai l arrangement, tempe rstu~ changing 
internll and hi!tory of OOwS studied have been published by Ragsdale d ai. 
(1948). A tot.l of 790 milk samples were obtained from 6 Jeney and 4 Hoi· 
stein COWl, and analyud fo r total lo lids, butlerfat, solids·not· rat, lactose, chlo· 
ride, total nitrogen levels and speei6c gruity. 
The cows of each breed were "paired" with regard to age, body s ize, pre· 
vioul milk production, stage of lactation, dail)' milk yie ld, etc. One of each 
pai r WII.I placed in the experimental and control chamber respectively. 
The experimental OOwl were l ubjected to II. syltematic increase in environ· 
mental temperature from SO' to lOS' t. at inten'at. of 5' to 10' F. The con· 
tro l COWl ,,'ere maintained at SO' r . temperatu re throughout the trial. Near 
the end of the study. the temperalure of the CX IIC rimental room ,,'U lowered 
from lOS' t. to 60' t . The cows, designated 11.1 cont rols, were subjected to in· 
crusing en\'i ronmental temperature of SO' to 100' F. and then ~turned to 
60' F. over a period of three weeki. The relative humidity ..... mainllincd 
between 60 to 70 per cent in both control and experimental chambers th rough. 
out the experiment. 
Both grouPI of cows, experime-ntal and control, were hlndled and man· 
aged in II. limila r mlnner. All an imals were milked by mach ine twice daily. 
The grain mix fed in this and the later studies was made up .. follows: 
800 parts ground corn 
46() parts ground oata 
400 parts bran 
300 pan. soybean oil meal 
20 parts . teambonc meal 
20 parts .. It 
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Nop(o XX Cod Liver Oil was added to the grain mix shortly afte r the 
trial began '0 that each cow receh'ed 10,000 units of vitamin 0 and 75,000 
unit!! vitamin A daily. 
The amount of gra in fed dail y was based On the pl1:vious we-ek's milk 
production. Jersey cows received 1 pound of grain fo r 3 pound, of milk and 
Holstein cow, I pound (If grain per 4 pounds of milk pmduced da ily, The 
animal. wel1: fed 2 p(lunds of bef:t pulp daily, dry weight basi$, and alfalfa 
hay ad libilum. Water was available at all times. 
Trial 3 
Thi. study was C<lndueted during the SUmmer of 1949 (In 418 milk ssm· 
pIes obtained from 4 Jersey, 4 Holstein and· 4 Brahman cow • . One Brah"'.n 
(189) WIU tu rned dry sh(lrtly after the study had begun . The cow. were paired 
IU in Trial 1. 
The environmental temperature of the experimental CQws wu systemati. 
cally increast:d from SO· to 105· F. and returned to the 50· F. le"cl over ape· 
ri(ld of 70 day.. The control group of cow, WI5 maintained at 50" F. tempera· 
ture throughout the trial. 
The feeding and managemer;t we re the ""me IU reported in Trial I , except 
that the Brahman c<lws received 4 10 5 pounds of grain daily irrespective of 
their average low milk production. 
Further data C<lncerning the histo ry of the cows, tempera ture changes, dc., 
al1: reported in a previous puhlication by Ragsdale el at. (1950). 
Trial S 
This study wu conducted on 3 high producing Brown Swiss cow. and cov· 
ered Ihe period of February 6 to June 9, 1950. One hundred ninety·two milk 
samples were collecled and analyzed. No conl rol an imals were used in Ihis 
experiment. The environmental temperature was incl1:ased from 40· 10 105· F. 
at intervals of 5· 10 10· F. An extended period al 40· F. temperature during 
the beginning and at the end of the experimental period se rved as a hasis for 
es timating the diects of environmental temperature. 
In addition to the milk analyses made during the previous trial., the 
fref:zing point depressio ... were obtained on the mi lk throughout the experi· 
mental period involving the Brow .. Swiss cow •. 
Pertinent facts with respect to the fetding, management, temperature cal· 
endar and hi.t(lry of the CQWS used in the trial have been repo rted by Ragsdale 
efal. (1951). 
Results 
Milk Production: A decline in milk production was observed in all breeds 
except the Brahman cows. which were extremely low producel'$, throughout the 
trial 15 environmental temperatures were increased from SO· to lOS ' F. 
"
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The average milk yield fo r the 4 experimenta l Hot!tein and 5 experimen. 
tal l ersey cows and thei r conlro[s are presented in Figures 2, 3 and 4. The 
decl ine in milk production of the experimental Holslein cows was firat observed 
at a temperature of SO" to 85· F. a5 compared to their "pair males." 
.. 
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Fifo 4. The influcau of envirol\menw te.npen.tu . .. (SO" 10 105" F.l .... the '"'"'led 
... ilk Jleld. Iou! 101ids, buued" •• nd ..,Iids-nol· ,.t pen::enl&p of two Jeroey, two HoISlein 
and Iwo Brah"' ..... oow, and their COntrols. 
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The Brown Swiss cows ( Figure 6) maintained milk production at a high 
level until the latter part of the 85' f . period, though their body size and aver· 
age milk yield were comparable to that of the Holstein cows. In case of the 
Brahman oows, no apparent de.:rease in milk production was obsc,,'ed. It was 
noted, however. that on the average the Jersey. Holstein and Brown Swiss cows 
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Fig. 5. The infiucnce of cnvironmcnt.ll lemperolure (SO' 10 lOS ' F. l on ,he averued 
chloride, laclose. lot.ll nitrogen content and lpecific ,.avily of mill: of ''''0 Jeroey, 1"'0 HoI· 
Itein and Iwo Brahmu 00"'" and their controls. 
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failed to drop below the Brahman oow's milk level t'\"en al environmenlal tern· 
peralures of 100' te lOS' F. 
A IUbstantial increase in milk yield WII found in the cast of the brteOs 
affected by rising tempe ratu~ shortly afte r the envi ronmental temperatures 
.... ere reduced below the l OS ' F. mark. 
Butterfat: As shown in Figura 2, 3 and 6 the ave .... ge butterfat percenlage 
of milk from Holstein, Jersey and Brown Swi.M eo ..... de.:lined slightly al en· 
vi ronmental temperatura of SO' to 90" F. AI temperatura &bon 90' F .• 
lubuantia l increue in ra t percentage WII found ror .lIlhree breeds. 
The experimenul Br.hman co"'s, although ahowing consider.ble individual 
variabi lity. failed to show any de.:ided change in butterfat percentage of the 
milk produced, over the one con trol animal, as envi ronmental temperatures 
increased f rom 50' to lOS ' F. 
Figure 3 prtllenb the data obtained during an inc~ase in temperaturea 
from SO' to 100' F. over a period of len days. The butterfat percentage in. 
c.eued an average of 1 102 per cent fo r both Ihe experimental Holstein and 
lcney cows, as compared 10 their control ... at a temperature of 100' F. The 
IWO experimental Holstein co ..... aborted a fe .. · dlya .fter the high temperature 
of 100' F. This occurrence, no doubt. further emphasizes the phy. iological 
reaction ~Iulting when cow. hive. limiled time for proper acdimatiUltion to 
.dverse environmental temperature. 
T.ble 1 pictura the average butterfat percent.ge obtained It diffe rent 
temperature levels in Trial l 1 and 3. No lIali ll ic.tly ,ignincant differences in 
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the mean butterfat percentage for the two breeds involved were found at any 
temperature gradient. The mean butterfat percentage for the experimental 
CO WS at temperatures of 90' to 100' f. does indicate some tendency for in. 
creased butterfat test. 
It is rea lized that statistical analyses of these data are of limited value in 
view of the number of cows involved and the variation in the time element of 
the trials. 
The data obtained in this study on butterfat percentages have been previ. 
ously reported for individual eows and by the percentage of the initial level 
at SO' f. tem~rature by Ragsdale et ol. (1948), and Ragsdale e/ ai. ( 1950). 
The author5 found an increase, as a rule, in butterfat percentages where cows 
were maintained at tem~ratures of 90" and 100' f. Considerable individual 
variation in test was found for all cows studied. 
A comparison of the butterfat percentage with other constituents of milk, 
as obtained at the various temperature levels, are presented in Table 2. Two 
Jersev cows (212 and 994) were used in lwth Trials 1 and 3. A difference 
was found between individual cows of the same breed handled under e.:aetly 
the same conditions. It was further observed that the two cows, as individuals, 
did not react the same way in the two separate experimental periods. It appears 
that the shorter time intervals used at the various temperature gradients, in 
T rial 3, may be considered a factor in causing the more striking changes in 
milk composition. 
Solids·Not.Fat: A reduction in the solids·not·fat percentage of milk was 
observed for all cattle studied during the period of increasing environmental 
temperature. The data are presented in Figures 2, 4 and 6. 
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TABLB 2.--loIlLI: COJolPOSITIONOF TWO INDNIDUAL JERSBY cows 
AS INFL{JgIi(:EO BY BlGB ENVIRONMENTAL TEMPERATURES 
JERSBY cow No. 212 
13.~ 8.28 10.11 87.22 1~.5S 5.&1 ~.U 
15.010 U1 ~.~3 85.77 15.88 5.81 10.07 
U. "Ill 5.75 10.1)4 62.14 15.82 5.74 10.08 
15.88 .. ~ 10.18 7l.~ 15.23 .. ~ 8.96 
U.~ 5.58 9.112 71.03 15.02 5.45 9.57 
1$.15 U1 .... 88.00 15.74 . ... 9.10 
15038 5.45 9.91 80.57 14.80 .. ~ 9.40 
JERSEY COW'N<>. 1194 
IUs 8047 9.48 78.92 18.18 8.31 9.88 
15.94 8.18 ~.78 76.48 18.01 8.30 9.71 
15.50 US 9.52 11.85 15.97 5.97 10.00 
15.09 .. " 9.51 &S.U 15.88 ..u 8.78 
n.u U9 9.39 11)4.42 15.48 6.10 11.38 
U.91 '.M .. ~ 127.74 18.2t '.00 8.31 
14.&2 •. n '.M 113.95 18.09 8.30 11.78 
6US 
U.51 
H.H 
72.Be 
13.1)4 
109.04 
89.83 
79.75 
U.n 
11.40 
n.u 
124.50 
ID.U 
112.02 
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The greatt$t decrease in soJidNlot·fal percentage wu found in the Holstein 
cows. They showc.:! a decline of 1 to llh per cent below that of the control 
animal~ at tempenlures nnging from 9(1 ' 10 lOS' F. Values considerably be-
low the Federal Standards (8 per cent) were obtained in Trials 1 and 3. In 
Table 3, the Holstein experimental COWl were significantly lower ( P< .Ol) in , 
solids·nodat percentage when compared wilh their control mates at tempera· . 
turC:!! of 90' and 100' F. 
TABU '. __ 1oI'Il.E 9OLIDll-NO'r-FAT PPONTAGE -- nun" Alro IIOLaTIltN cows 
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The JeTtey experimental cows abo showed a decline in solids·not·fat con· 
lent of the milk but nol to the CJ(tent found in Holsteins (Figures 2, 4, and 6 ). 
No Significant difference between the experimental and control Jerseys in 
solids·not·rat of the milk was found It Iny temperature level studied. The 
depreuion in J.Olids·not·fat perocntase in the Brown Swiss cows was similar to 
that observed in the Jeneys. No change wu observed in solids-not·rat at the 
short interval period as temperatures were increased to 100' f. (Figure 3). 
Although the daily milk yield of the two Brahman cows (never ve ry heavy 
producers) remained about the same irrtspedive of the temperature conditions., 
there was some tendency for the .solids·not·fat peroet\tage to decline at 100' 
to IDS' f . temperalure. 
The control Jerseys Ind Holsteins showed a similar standard deviation and 
standard error of the mean per cent of solidl·not·fat, indicating Ie" variability 
between individual and breeds than found in the butterfat percentage. 
2' M,ssou lU A C"'ICULTlJRAL ExI'EIIUfENT STATIOS 
Total Solids, The tot.[IO[ids percent.get of mi lk obtained during 1M high 
temperatu re studies .how relatively little change from environmental tempt r._ 
tures of SO' 10 l OS ' r. This finding ;1 in keeping with the data p~vioull y 
presented for butterfat and solids·not·fat percentages at various tempe r'lu~ . 
AI environmental temperatures of 100 ' and lOS' r. some rise ( Figum 2, 
4 and 6 ) in lotal sol ids ptn:entage, resulted in the Brown Swiu and to . lesser 
u tenl in the Jersey and Holstein cows. due 10 the marked increase in butlerra, 
percentage which over·shadowed the decrease in solids-not· fat content. D.ta 
presented in Figures 2, 4 Ind 6 indicate th.t the IOlal aotida content of the milk 
generally paralleled the changes found in the bunt rhl percentlge. 
As may be obleTVed in Table 4, no l ignific.nt difference Wit found be· 
tween the cont rol .nd experiment. l cow, of either the Jersey or Holatein breed. 
There was a sl ight tendency for the total solid, percent.ge to de<:l ine It tem· 
peratures from SO' to 90' r ., paralleling similar trends in the butterfat per. 
centase (Table 1) . 
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Specific Gnvity: Lactometer readings were obtained on ,II umplea of 
milk antlyzed during the tri.1 periods. All reading! wen: made at a milk tern· 
perature of 86' F. (Sh.rp .nd Hart. 1936) . Since no correction. were made 
for the temperature used, .11 readings, It an .veuge, were found to be some. 
what below those generally reported in the literature wheu milk wal not heated 
before determining the l pe<:ific gravity. 
The lactometer reading!. although r.ther .... riable, ahowed • diltinct de· 
crease l or the experimental Holstein, Jersey and Brown Swi ... cows m.int.ined 
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at temperatures from 85' to 95' f. (figures 2,::1 and 6), The depressi.;m ob. 
serve.:! was slightl y below 1.02:1 as compare.:! to approximately 1.029 for the 
control cows or the initial level obtaine.:! at the 50' F. temperature. In the 
case of the two experimental Brahman cows a slight decline in spttific gravity 
of the milk was observed but since the one Brahman control sbowed an even 
greater Huctuation, the decrease in tbe case of the eXlle rimental animals may 
be of no significance in relationship to increased environmental temperature. 
Tbe depressed specific gravity readings of the mi lk returned to tbe expected 
normat quite rapidly as the environmental teml,e ralu res were lowered to 50' F. 
Chlorides: High envi ronmental temperatures caused a substantial increase 
in the chloride content of milk from the Holstein, Jersey and Fl rown Swiss cows 
as indicated in figures 2, 3, 5 and 6. The milk of Brahman cows showed some 
tendency to increase in chlorides at the IDS' F. tem perature, but not to the ex· 
tent exhibited by tbe other breeds. 
The tWQ HQlstein cows, for which data on chlor ides of milk are shown in 
Figure 2, showed an increase in chloride CQntent of Ihe milk as compared to 
their controls, but a t a temperature of 95 ' F. the values began to decline. It 
is impossible to draw significant conclusions for th is decline in chlo, ide values 
as only limited samples were Qbtaine.:! during tbe period. In later experiments 
chloride determinations were made al more frequent intervals and are more 
indicative. 
With high environmental temperatures. some experimental individual cows 
were observed to increase Ihe cbloride content of the milk as much as 100 per 
cent above that of Iheir conlroIs or their previQu8 chloride level at temperatures 
Qf SO' F. The stage of lacta ti Qn at the time the CQW6 were placed in the lab· 
oratQry, as well as individual cow variation, were probably inRuencing facton 
on the average chloride levels found between cows of different breeds and of 
the same breed. Tab le 2 illustrates variations found in the chloride content of 
milk from individual Jersey cows ror the separate experimental periods carried 
on at bigh temperatures. 
Generally, the chloride contenl of the milk of the experimental Holstein 
and Jen;ey cows was inAuenced first lit envirQnml:ntal temperatures between SO' 
and 90' r. The Brown Swiss cows were affected at 90 ' F. temperature. Imme· 
diately after the lOS' F. temperature, a slight increase in the ehloride content 
was observed in the milk from the experimental Brahman cows. 
A short time study of the chloride content of milk from individual quarten 
of all eows in Trial 3 was made at tt:'lllpe rature levels of SO' , 85' and 100'. f . 
(Table 5). The milk samples used were from a single day's milking Qbtained 
in al! cases jusl prior to the regular milking period. 
Although the data obtained are few in number they do indicate thai certain 
quarten; of the same cow may v"rr in chloride content. 
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Wilh a dec~ue in envi ronmenta l temperature from 105' to SO' F., the 
~hloride content of the milk returned to the normal level wilhin a relatively 
wort period. The immediate return to normal milk chloride va lu" with the 
lowering of high lemperatures to SO' F. indicates that no exleruoi"e dam.ge, if 
any, wu done to the milk sec~t ing twue of Ihe udder. 
Lactose, The laclO5e content of milk wu found to decrease al high en· 
vironmenta l lemper. llIres in Holuein, Jersey and Brown Swiss COWl. The 
experiment.1 Brahman cows exhihited considerahle variation .t high tempera-
turea but no definite trend in order of the variat ion. could he establ ished. No 
pl ..... ible expllnltion can be given for the decline in the Ilct05e content of the 
milk [ rom the one control Brahman cow as ahown in Figure 5. The only no. 
tioeahle vlriation of any consequence in other conatituents wu observed in 
the ir~gul lr ehanges in butterfat percentage. 
Figurea 2 and 5 . how that the average laetose content of milk f rom the 
experimental Holstein COWl dec reased at environmental temperatun: of 95 ' to 
lOS' F. 
During the rapid increase in environmental temperalures to 100' F. ( Fig. 
ure 3) , • decline in lactose content of milk of approximately 1 per cent wu 
found beginning at 90' F. 
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In the experimental Jersey eows, a decrease in the lactose :content waa 
found .t en\'iron menla l temperatures of 95· 10 l OS' F. (Figures 2 and S}I. 
Simil.r deereaaea were obsen'ed in the e~pttiment.1 Jersey cow, witb rapidly 
ri'ing temperatu res over. short period of time (Figure 3). 
The three Brown Swiss cows, .t temperature level. of 90' to 105· F., 
sho"'ed a l ubstan!ial dec rea>.e in the I.ctose eon ten! of the milk produced. 
T o!al Nitrogen: The total ni trogen contC"rlt of milk s.mples secured, aa the 
environmental temperature was increased from SO' to l OS ' F., was observed 
to decrease in all breeds of cattle stud ied (Figu res 2, 5 and 6). The decrease 
waJ; mo.t .pparent in Trial 3, especially in the Jersey cow •. The nitrogen con· 
tent of milk from the Brahman COWl was affected 10 • relatively greater extent 
by high tempera tures than the other constituenta. Ni trogen decreased JUbslan-
tiall)' from 95' to l OS ' F. aa compa red to the one control, or their previous 
levels. 
The increasing of temperatures to 100' F. over a rela tively short period 
of time as shown in Figure 3 caused an increase in the tOlal nitrogen of the 
nperimental groullI as compared 10 Ihe eont rols. A more drastic rise in nit ro. 
gen waa foun d in the latter part of the short·ti me temperature incre.SCI of the 
Holstein cows. allparentl y due to the abortions which occurred. A decline was 
noted between the peak levels of milk nit rogen I! a result of temperature and 
the peak level$ attributed to abortion. 
Fru:.:ing Point Depression: The effect of high environ menta l temperllures 
on the fruzing Ilo int dep~ion of mi lk from the threoe Brown Swiss CO Wl was 
observed. T.ble 6 presents the .verage fretting point of the milk obtained as 
the enl'ironment.1 temperatures ,"'ere systematically increased fro m 40' to l OS ' 
F. The freezing points obtained on the milk fro m these th ree .nimal. were 
"' ithin the r.nge of -0.5491' to - 0.5T32' C. 
No important changes in rr~ing point depression were noticed as the 
ellvironment.1 temperatures increued from 40' to l OS' F., however, there . p. 
peared to be • very slight dec line occurring as the trial progressed. 
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The Koe!tler number of the milk indicated that there was II substantial 
change in lactose and chloride content. The changes observed apparently were 
made without greatly influencing the free1ii ng point determinations. 
It is well known thaI the (>Smoric pressure of milk i5 fairly constant and 
the re i. II. oompensatory ~uction in chlorides as lactose incrf:ases lind vice 
vena. 
S ummary; A summary of the data obtained from the three trial peTiods 
indicates that II decrease in milk yield lind changes in milk composition occurred 
as environmental temperatul'f: rose above 80' F. The change varied with the 
breed of cattle but was lillIe pr<;mouneed in the case of the Brahman. 
Butlerfat; total solid. lind chloride content showed inc rea~ a] the higher 
environmental tempera ture levels in the cue of the Jersey, HQlstein and BrQwn 
Swi$S oows. De<:reases were Qbserved in sQlids·not·fat percentage, tQtal nitro· 
gen and lactose levels. The specific gravity of milk was found to be lowered at 
the high temperatures. The freezing point depression values of milk from the 
Brown Swiss CQW$ indicated that the high environmental temperatures appar. 
cntly had little, if any, influence on the free-zing PQint of milk even thou~ 
changes had occurred in the chloride snd lactose content of milk. 
The Effects of Low Environmental Tempe..atu~e on the 
Composition o f Milk 
E"perimental P rocedure 
T rial 2 
T his study includes trials with si" Jersey and four Holstein cows in the Uni· 
versity of Missouri Psychroenergetic Laboratory during the period from Octo· 
ber, 1948 to April, 1949. Analyses were made on 640 &amples of milk colle<:ted 
during the course of the trial. The animals of eacb breed used were pai red in 
accordance witb age, body si~, stage of lactation, and previous milk production. 
One animal of each pair served as a control. 
The environmental temperature was lowered systematically from 50' to 
5 ' F. at intervals of 3' ·to 10' F. on the experimental cows with the control cows 
remaining at 50' F. temperature. As the experimental animals were being reo 
turned to a SO' F. temperature, the control co"·s were rapidly subje<:led to a 
low temperature of 4 ' F. and maintained at that temperatnre for a period of 
two weeks. 
The original experimental cows were then subjected to increasing environ· 
mental temperatures of 50' to 95 ' F. The data obtained on the milk collected 
du~ing this psrt of the experiment have not been presented since both the ex· 
perimenta l and control cows wCre nCST the end of their lactation period and 
the normal fluctuations in the composition of the milk in several of the animals 
at this time precluded d rawing conclusions related to temperature changes. 
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No change in feedin g or handling methoch was made OVer preoeding trial 
periods as reported for higher temperatu res. Pertinent fads relative to the 
actua l environmental lemperature calendar, history of cows, etc., are available 
in the publication by Ragsdale et ol. (1949) . 
Trial .. 
Analyses were made on 448 milk samples obtained from four Jertey and 
fou r Holstein cows over a period from October, 194.9 to February, 1950. The 
environmental tempe-rature was lo .. ·ered from SO· to S' F. at 3· 10 9· F. inter· 
val , (Figure 8) on the uperimental group and then returned to SO' F. 
The control cows were maintained at a temperatu re of SO· F. throughout 
the trial period. 
racts pertaining to the managerial practice., pairing methods and other 
information applicable to this study are available in the publication by Rags. 
dale et ol. (1950), 
Electrical power railuru were experienced in both low temperature trials, 
causing some irregularities in the proposed low constant temperature level .. 
but the effects were of such short du ration the plan of the experiment was not 
implired. 
Data 
Milk Production ' The milk yields of the uperimental cows and the con· 
trol COWl used in the low ambient temperature tlud ies are graphically p'e5ented 
in FiguI"e$ 7 and 8 . 
The milk production of the experimental Holilein cows was not affected 
by the grldual lowering of the envi ronmental temperature f rom SO· to S· F. A 
rapid lowering of the temperature 10 4· F. (Figure 7) over a two-week period 
in the Holstein cows (de.ignaled as control anim.ls th roughout the trial period ) 
showed an average drop of about 10 pounds of milk per cow per day as com· 
plred'" to cows maintained at a temperalure of SO· F. 
Ambient temperlture. of 32' F. or below camed a noticeable decline in 
the milk yields of the e:rperimentai Jersey co .. ·, as compared 10 their COnlroll 
maintained al SO· F. An average decline in milk yield of 4 to 6 pounda per 
cow per day was observed at tempe-ratuI"e$ below freezing. When subjected to 
I rapid lowering of temperature from SO· to 4· F. over a two·week. period., the 
Jersey COWl showed a lubstantill decrease in milk yield amounting to 5 to 7 
pounda per day. 
Butterfat, The butterfat percentages of the milk from the experimental 
COWl were found to increase with a systematic decrease in ambient temperature 
h om SO· to S· F. 
M shown in FigurCl 7 Ind 8, the experimental Jersey cows increased their 
lverage butterfat percentage as compared to the control cows maintained at a 
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temperature or approximately 40 ' F. or below. A de<:line in the butte rfat per. 
~nta~ resulted when Ihe tempera ture was increased from 5' to SO' F. Figure 
7 indicates a rise in the butterfat percentage of the control Jersey cow ~ubjected 
to rapidly decreasing temperatures (SO' to) 4 ' F. over a two·w«I: period). 
Table 7, p~p .. ed by combining 1he bUllerfat percentage data of Trial~ 2 
and 4, ~hows the mean butterfat )erCenlage wu significantly highe r (P<.02) 
in the experimental Jel"$("Y oows maintained a t 31" F. temperature. Significant. 
ly higher bUllerfat percentage. "'e re al!lO found at temperature level . of 22" F. 
(P<.OI ). 12.15' F. (P<.OI ) and 5·8 ' F. (P < .OI ) . 
TABLE , ••• J,!JLJ; IlUT"TERFAT pmCENTAGI:· · TERSEY AND HOLSTEIII COWS 
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The butterfat teot of Holstein cow. wa, found to be inAuenced by lower 
environmental temperawre but not to the extent observed in Jerseys. Consider· 
able difference existed bet,..een the two Holste-in trial groups with respect to 
their reactions to low environmental temperature. It is obu rved (Figure 8) 
that a considerable difference existed in butterfat percentage of experimental 
and oontrol Holstein cOws. In Figure 7, however, it is shown that a .mall dif· 
feren~ existed in butterfat percentage of experimental and cont rol Holstein 
cows. It should be noted, howe"er, that the control group of Holsteins main. 
tained In unusually high fat level throughout the trial period ..... hich i. probably 
due to chance in ulection of the group. A. the environmental temperature ,..as 
increased from 5" to 50" F. the experimental Holstein co"'& decreased in butter 
fat pe rcentage. 
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The control Holstein cows which were subje<:ted to rapid lowering of tern· 
perature to 4 · F. showed an increase in butterfat percentage. 
No significant dilTerence was observed (Tahle 7) between the mean buLter. 
fat percentage of the experimental and control Holstein cows with de<:reasing 
environmental temperature, although a noticeable increase in test was noted in 
the experimental cows. 
Throughout the two low temperature trial periods, the milk of the Jersey 
cows was more variable in butterfat percentage than that of the Holstein cows. 
This was especiaHy true of the experimental groups. 
Solids-Not.Fals: The lowering of ambient lemllerature from 50· to 5· F. 
caused a general increase in the solids·not·fat content of the milk productd 
during this investigation. The trend in the increastd solids·not·fat levels tended 
to parallel the rise in hutterfat percentage. 
The milk (rom both the e~perimenLal Holstein and Jersey cows (Figures 
7 and 8) showed increases in soHds·not·fat as compared to the control animals 
maintained at appro~imately 50· F. Greater differences were observed as the 
temperatures ... ·ere lowered systematically to 8· F. When ambient temperatures 
were increased from S· to 50· r ., a decrease was noted in the solids·not·fat 
content of the milk produced by the e~perimental cows. 
It will be noted (Table 8) that 'the solids·not·fat percentage of the milk 
from the Jersey e~perimental cows wu significantly higher .han that of the 
control cows, at temperatures of 12" to IS· F. (P<.02) . The milk from the 
experimental Holstein cows likewise showed a significantly higher solids·not·fat 
contcnt at a temperature of 5· to 8· F. (P<.OS) than the control animals. 
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Tou.l Solids: T he a"erage 50Iids content of the milk from the experimen. 
tal Holstein and Jeney COW" , with decreasing ambient temperatures (figures 7 
and 8). ,,'as higher Ihan the I'crcentage obtained for the control cow. main· 
tained at SO' F. tempcnlul1:. As the ambient temperature was increa~d ( rom 
5' to SO' F .. II. decrease in total solids percentage was observed in the experi · 
mental animats. A similar inerease in tolal solids percentll@'" was observed as , 
the en"i ronmentat temperature was rapidly redu~d 10 4 ' F. Over II. Iwo·w~k 
period in Ihe milk produCf:d by both the Holstein and Jersey groups. 
The average of the dala obtained in the Iwo trial periods (Table 9 ) showed 
Ihat the milk from the experimental Holstein cows was significantly higher in 
total 50lids as compared to controls at temperature levels of 22 ' r. (P <.05) , 
12·15' r. IP< .05 ), and 5·S' r. IP <.Ol) respectively. Likewille, significantly 
highe r total solids le"els ""ere obtained for the milk from the experimental Jer· 
.e)·s at temperature le"els of 31 ' r . IP<.OI ), 22 ' F. {P< .OI ), 12·15' r. 
(P< .Ol) and 5·8 ' r. I P<.Oll respectivel),. 
T he I)ower failures which occurred during both low temperature experi· 
ments appear to be responsible for some of the variation found in total 501id& 
and bUl\erfat pe r~ntages at the lower teml'e ratures. 
Specific Gravity: The data for sl'ecific gravity of the milk as presenled in 
Figures 7 and 8 show considerable variation in the lactometer readings and IiI. 
tie, if any, change in values as a direct inA.uen~ of decreasing environm~tal 
temperature. There appeared to be a s light tendency for the lactometer read· 
T.ulW; 1. __ Ml LK TOTAL SOLIDS PJ:RC EIfTAGE __ IERlIEY AND iiOl.STIllN COWS 
• " 
I ~.I~~ !O.U~3 1$.1»0 to.l604 :~US3 
" " 
1~.220 to.l s le U.45<1 :H). l?~? ~O .I'l1I 
." 
" 
IS.&U to.l2U 15.0&1 to.n O? : 1.010 
." 
" 
11.115 to.llIOO 1~.210 !O.14~Q !"II •• 1I7 
' n_IS .. 11.fiG : O.I S!? IU~S :O. I4~? !1.O1O 
' ~-I. ~ 
" 
11.413 :0.1145 1'.S la : 0.16?1I !l.tu 
17.I'S : 0.213? ! 1.110 
" 
.. 1, .11_ I, .au to.IS20 !1.10"! 
" " 
12.456 U .tsl to .m. to.!5? 
" " 
12.411 U .I'S to.0&71 to.4 :t1 
" " 
13.l55 12.'56 to .I0"77 !"II.'SQ 
" 22
" 
1'.551 12.'70 to .12U to .... 7 
" U-I' ., IS .4011 to.l384 to.SIII ., 12.U5 to.01115 :0.'15 
· ~_t . 5 .. 13.171 to.un to.BU .. 11.414 to.OII35 to.515 
'" 
13.0111 to.180"! to.loa 
.. 
" 
IM"fO to.OIIIIS to.HI 
" 
U .G34 to.IUS to.llI 
f CoDtroI to .... t 4°}", 
' 1)1.11.~ ..... III "'0211. I. alClIItlcanl 1'<;;;01 . 
.. l)I.I1.r_. \.0. m ...... I. SlfnUlcaDt 1><*. 
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ing. to increase for both the control and experimental eow., as the exper iment. 
progressed. This facto r is apparently a natural result of advanced lactation. 
As previously stated, all lactometer readin gs were obtained on milk sam· 
pies at tempera tures of 86' F. (Sharp and Hart , 1936) . Th use of this tech. 
nique acroun15 for the generally lower specific gravity values than usually 
reported in the literature where lower reading temperatures are used. 
Chlorides, Relatively little change was found in the chloride content of 
milk from experimental cows subjeeted to environmental temperature! of 50' 
to 5 ' F. (Figur/:! 7 and 8). Only in Ihe case of the expnimental Jersey co,,"s, 
as observed in Figure 7, was the re any appreciable change. At a tempera ture 
of 12 ' F., this group of Jerseys showed an average increase of about 20 mg. 
chloride per 100 ml. of milk. The increase in chloride content of the milk 
continued even after the temperature was increased to 50' F. 
The data presented in Table 10 further indicate that the experimental Jer· 
sey eows produ~d milk signi ficantly higher in chlGride content, as compared 
to the control cows, when maintained at temperatures of 41 ' F. (P<.05), 5·S' F. 
(P<.OI ) and 50' F. (P<.OI) respeet;'·ely. 
The milk from the experimental Holstein cows was found 10 be significant. 
Iy lower in chloride content Ihan Ihat of the control cows at temperatures of 
22 ' F. (P<.05) and 5·S' F. (P< .OI ) . A substantial increase in milk chlorides 
was found for the Holstein cows subjected to a rapid decline in environmental 
temperature to 4 ' F. 
TABU; 10. __ ioIll.K C!lLORWB LEVlIL -- rerun' ANtI 1I0LSTBIN cows 
• • I!».G !UG • 100.' t U G tll.11 
" 41 
" 
IM.I !t.40 ! IU2 
" 
100.4 tl.~5 tU.11 
" " 
IOU ti.2S t 1.18 
" 
100.2 U.Jl t l US 
" " 
1111.1 t2.UI t US 
" 
H.' t l.12 tl1.5e 12_15 
" 
IOU tU4 tu.,. 
" 
100.$ tU$ !lO.SII 
' 5-1.5 U 1011 .8 tl .78 t $.10 U ~'.2 tl.19 t ua 
~e.4 H.OS ~ Uo ,., 
" 
113.5 t3.'2 100.2 U . ll ! 1.011 
'" • 
1M •• ! •. ,~ • IOS.S t'7.1l tll .ti U • I OS.6 !e.5~ • 10'1.2 tti.12 t lM8 
" 
U 102.1 ±S.SO 
" 
1(l8.4 t4.$S ti$.17 
"22 
" 
118 .5 u .o 
" 
105.1 t4.12 ! IU2 
12-15 U IOU t2.81 U 10'1.2 U .IS !".~ 
' 5-1.5 ,. U., t2.l2 
" 
IG4.~ U.$~ !10.~ 
• U$.6 ! 4 .61 tll.U ., 
" 
IOU :1.40 t S.2' • I OS.2 !U1 ! 1T.14 
• Control ....... t .0F. 
' DW .... "". In ......... 10 Ilgntllcant P~OI . 
• • oor •• _o In m ..... 10 IlpUl<:act ~05. 
Ahhou/(h siJl:ni~CJl nt difference.< in the chloride content of the milk 0c-
curred in both br«d~ of cattle. no ')'litematie ch.nll~ with lowered tempera. 
ture were obta ined. 
ycrose: In Ihe exl",rimental Holstein COW,", in hoth !rial I"'riod ... l ittle or 
no diffe renc;e$ in the lactose content of the milk , which could he related directly 
to decrea'inp; envi ronmental teml"''TIture, "'ere ohserved. 
In Trial 2, Fi~ure 7, the laeto~e content of the milk appeared to decline 
al tcml!eralu res of 11.5 ' and 5" F .. whe reu the lactose content of milk in Tri.1 4, 
Figure 8, showed a s light i nc rea~e at the lower teml,e raturel>. 
A .ignificln' di fference (1'<.01) a.hle II) wu found bdw«t\ the mean 
lacto!e content of the milk from the eXI,e rimental and control eO"'o at a tern· 
perature of ::1\ " F .. Ind Ih rou~hout the remaini nJl: eJ<1", rimental I"'r'od •. Thi. 
diffe rence 11'I>l ren tly wh nOI due 10 the influence of low leml",rature but to 
indi ... idual IIroul' differenoes in normal ll<:tosc It'\'eJ .. observed in r i!l;urf:l 7 
and 8. 
The ex]",.imental Jen;ey co,,-, allowed lOme indicalion Ihal low envi ron. 
mental temperatures influenced the la<:tosc <:onlenl of th mi lk produced, I'IT' 
li<:ula. ly in Tria l 2 (Fi gure 7). In Ih il I. ial the lactose content of Ih", milk 
of lhe uperimenta l Jersey cow. dec reased noticeahly at temperatu re le,·el. of 
12' and S" F~ as compared 10 the controll. A. Ihe temperatu re Wal increased 
f rom S' to SO' F., an increase in the laclO!le content occurred. 
A ra pid 10werinJi: of the environmental te mperature to 4' r ., Over a two· 
weck period, I,.oduced no chanlles ,n lactose level of either Ihe 1eT!ey or HoI· 
~tei n COWl. 
TAliLII 1l. __ K1L11 LACI'OSII: LEVEL"" 11I:RSn" AND flOLSTnI< cows 
~ • tUS.' : .u • U5f.t ~ n.' :nl.T ... .. -... t 11.1 .. 1151.1 ! M. I !1.14. T 
·n u 
" ' •. 1 t 11.0 U n oo.' ~ U .5 ::201.) 
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"12·1S u "28.1 ! n.' .. n OT.S : 43.T :1111 .S 
" ~-'.I 
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'T~U t SI.I 
" 
t 072.0 t SI.t flTU 
t uo.S : 41 .• 1124.1 
.~ 
" 
.f03t .2 t 4U 4100.1 : II .t !24U 
~ • .. 5U :1110.' • " IT.O t1l0.1 1311. 1 .. , UTI.' tIOl.O , U TI.l t n.t !1'U 
." " 
t:l.l2.1 : 11.t 
" 
U fO.' t til.' 1141.1 
." 
" 
4105.4 ! TI!.S .. UIO.2 t .... mO.1 
' l1-U 
" 
USO •• t 51.1 
" 
UST.' till.' I1U.O 
· 5 .... 5 
" 
4lU.0 t 41.1 .. 4)(11. 1 : SU UII.' 
• t 1l1.0 t .... !UU .~ .. .,.5.1 t f l.T :1".1 , 411U : 11».4 tWI.' 
f o.t:ot ...... lit "' , . 
" DW ..... _ bI __ II olplfk.t.Dl. J'c:;01. 
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As obstrvM in Tablt 11. Iht txpuimtn tal J ~rsey cows showtd significantly 
lower milk lactose values (P<.OIl at all temperalur~ lev~ls b~low 50' f. 
TOlal Nill"Ogtn' A substant ial increase in total nitrogen contcnt of milk 
from both the rxptrimtntal Jersey and the Holstein cow. ,,·as found ,,·hen Ih~ 
e,,,,ironmental temperature wa~ decreased from 50' to S' F. The influence of 
low e""ironmental temperatures had a !(reater effect on lhe Jersey br~, which 
generally showed a higher total nilro!(':n content throu~hout the two experimen· 
tal periods Ihan the Holsteins. 
The .,·e rage total nitrogen oont~nl of Ihe milk of the JenleY cow~ i. pre· 
sented in figure. 7 and 8. It will be noted that the valuH increased with de-
creasing tempe ratur~ kginning at 41 ' f. As the ambient lemperature was 
returned 10 50' F., a sharp dec line in the lotal nitro)!en con tent of the milk was 
observed. 
The lotal nitrogen C<)n tent of milk from the experimental Holstein cows 
was observed to increase with de.:r~asing ~nvironmenlal temperature (SO' to 
S' F. l-
The milk from both Jeroey and Holste in cow. was inl1uenced in a similar 
manner "'hen the environmental tem pera ture was reduced rapidly from 50' to 
4' V. In both br~s, the lotal nitrogen content showed an increa..., o\'er I'r~· 
vious le\'els at 50' F. ( Figure 7). 
As shown in Table 12, a significant difference in the total nitrogen conten t 
was obser\'ed in the milk from the experimental Jersey and Holstein cows as 
Tompared to control anima!.. The experimental Jersey COW5 were signi~ca nt)y 
TABLE U .•• Mlt.K TOT ... L NITROGBN LI:VEL·· lERSEY A.l<IO HOUITEIN COWS 
It",. 01 
~ • ~71.7 !17.lH • 571.i :1~. 41 : 4S.75 
'U 
" 
115.0 :27.30 "!3US 
" 
!>a1.7 :14 .01 *,.5i 
' n 
" 
150.7 :!"10.06 ~7.li 
" 
m.' :tt 1.01 :t41. " 
'n 
" 
184.1 ~." !9U1 n 112.i :10.30 :35.70 
' U·U .. 714.1 :tIS.12 !St.10 .. 12S.1 ;- 1.?! !13.a? 
· 5·1 . ~ 
" 
705.1 :tIU2 =IU1 
" 
Ili.O t 1.11 m.tS 
.. 160.2 :t i.lO :2&.02 
." " 
1lI0.1 :12.69 :55.31 
" 
155.0 : I .Zl >"lUI 
.~ • 473.5 tlO.l i 4SI.5 t10.10 :tn.i7 
' U • ~.' t 8.110 451.6 t n.as :31.38 
' n 
" 
511.0 tn.53 471.7 :n.fO H4.01 
'n 
" 
531.1 : i.SO !2i.41 
" 
431.4 :U.IO td.03 
· U·15 
" 
MU t 5.69 :tll1.72 
" 
4i 4.1 : i.511 :31.21 
' 5·1.5 
" 
551 .3 t 5.44 :2S.O$ 
" 
' i5.i :10.14 : 4S.04 
• 531.1 :2T. ' S !lUi 
" 
.. m.' t 1.02 :t22.52 • ~4.4 :t2'.lIl :!"t1.&S 
f Qlntrol """. 01 , 0 , • 
• om. ....... Ia m_lo .,,.,We'DI 1"<C,01. 
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higher in total nitrogen lP<.OI) at all temperature levels belo ..... SO" r. The 
ex perimental Holstei n cows showed s ignificantly higher (P < .OI) total nitrogen 
content alSO' F. temperatu re o,'e. the control cows and maintained the in_ 
creasl."S a t even a higher level as the e,,,,i ronmenlal temperature was reduced. 
Frtezing Point Depression: The fre<'!z ing I)oinl depression "slues of milk 
from the experimental Jersey cows were generally somewhat lower than those 
of the controls, howel'er, at envi ronmental temperatures of S· F. the f reezing 
point depression was increased in the experimental cows to a point ahove the 
average readings ohtained for the controls (Table 13 "1. freezin g point delnes· 
~ion values of -0,545 " C. and -0.535' C. obtained on the milk for the respective 
temperature of 12 ' and 8 ' r. in the e~perimenta l Jersey cows were above the 
determinations made durin g the other temperature le\"els st udies for the same 
COW$ . 
XQ.eatler 
_n 
.. • _0.5525 Z.8G3 ·0.5-187 2.8!/1 
" • 
_0 .55&& l.&34 ·0.5-183 2.810 
" • 
..(1.5558 2.443 -0 .5-141 20$39 
" • 
..(1.5575 2.11\a ·0.5475 2.~0 
" 
,
..(1.5450 2.&71 ·0.5400 2.628 
• • _0.5350 2.37& ·0.5-100 2.438 ~ • ·0.5583 2.5-14 ·0.5441 2.484 HOLSTEIN 
.. • ..(1,5-\31 2.69' -O.MOO 2.404 
" • 
..(1.55-11 2.G1S -0.55U 2.41& 
" • 
_0.5575 20481 -0.5591 U51 
" • 
-O.53GZ 30387 -0.5437 2.Sl9 
" 
,
-0.5375 2. 581 ·0.5r.oD U97 
• • _0.5383 l.se1 _0.5-150 U211 ~ • ·0.551G 2.448 · 0.5SU 2.237 
The milk from the experimental Holstein cow~ was found to show in· 
creased \"Slues in Ihe freezing point depression as compared to controls 8t tern· 
peratures of IS ' , 12', and 8' r. 
The Koestler number. ""hith is based upon the relation~hil' bet"een lacto~e 
and chloride conten ts of mi lk. indicated that both experimental and control cows 
of each breed were within the range of 0 to 3.5 as usually found for normal 
milk, 
Summary: These data indicate that elll' ironmental temperature below 40' 
F. inRuences the (oml)osition of milk of Jersey and Hol stein COW$ . With the 
lowe-ring of ambient temperatu re from 50 ' to 5 ' r .. a substantia1 increase in 
Ihe butterfat percentage and the total nitrogen content of milk was observed. 
The increase>< ohser\"l:d in theu two consti tuents apparently wert reRecled in 
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the ,·,Iues obtained for total solids and '-O lids·not·fat. "'hich, likewi.e, showed 
nOliceable increases with lowered environmental tem~r8ture. The chloride 
content , lactose content, frecting point deprell ion, and 'pe(;ific gravity values 
were influenced little, if any, by lowered temperatures. 
The experimental Jersey cows were observed to decrease in milk yield 
u the environmental tem~ratures were lowered below 32" F., and they were 
more adversely affected at low ambient tem~r"ures than Holstein CO,,'" 
DISCUSSION 
This investigation brought to light some of the influences of env;ronmefl' 
tal temperature on milk yie ld and milk composition in dairy cattle. 
Daily milk yields were found to dec rease in d.iry eoWI of Euro~an origin 
It environmental tem~r.tures ahove SO' F. Some "ar;"ion in the ability of 
different breeds to withnand temperatures ahove SO' F. was observed. These 
obse",ations agree with those of Regan and Riehnd$On (1938), Rhoads (1936). 
Sinha and Minett (1947) , and Lee and Rick (1947), who reported that high 
environmental tem~rature. reduce milk production. With increasing tem~ra· 
tures, the milk production of Holstein COWl was influenced somewhat enlier 
than that of the Jerr.cy and Brown Swiss COWl. The Brown Swiss cows used 
in these studies, although larger in size and high in milk yield (eom llnable 
to the Hobtein I, apparen tly were influenced in milk at approximately the same 
tem~ratu re as the Jersey eow.. II seems probahle that the re are lOme breed 
differenoes in abil ity to withstand high temperatures "'ithout lowering milk 
yields. In the obr.cn·ations made at low tem~ralurH the Holstein cows showed 
little. if any, reduction in milk yield. HowevCT. with rapid lowering of tem· 
perature to 4 ' F. a decline in milk yield was obscn·ed. The Je~y COWl mowed 
a decrease in milk yield at temperaturel below frec~ing. A b r~d diffe rence 
popibly due to body size i. indicated l Ragsdale el ul~ 1948), however. furt her 
work is needed. especially with other breeds, to substantiate this point. Dice 
11940), Ind Kelley and Ru~1 (l9371 conc:luded Ihat generally co ... ·• which 
are ... ell fed and protected from wind, rain, and 5nOW wilt produce practicall)" 
the same at a low temperatu~ Il.5 1\ an environmental temperature of SO" f. 
The bUlledat percentage wa! generally found to increase with decreased 
milk yield. with the pouible exception of the Holstein cows which It low 
temperature showed f.t inCrellle5 but no noticeahle change in mi lk yield. Drake· 
ley and White (1928), Eckles and Shaw (l91 3), and Ragsdale and Turner 
(1922) have obsen'ed that an inverse ratio exi". bet"'een milk production 
and butterfat percentage. 
BUllerfat percentages obtained in this study indica te a slight decline with 
inereuing environmental temperatures from S· to SO· or 90" F., afte r which 
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increues ,,·ere observed. Theile findings compare (.voub!y with previous 
work. reported by Haya; (1926), Weaver and Matthew. (1928), Regan and 
Richardson (1938). Ind othe .... 
The experiment.l and control Jersey cows were found to test higher and 
, how mON! variation in hutterfat percenUl gea th'n the other breed. studied. 
This confi rms earlier worle by White and Judkins (1918), Jacobson (1936). 
and Turner (1936) who reported that more variation;1 found in fat percentage 
where CO"" normally produce mille bigher in hutterfat percentage. 
The total solids eonlent and variation. in milk seemed 10 parallel that of 
the fat percentage .t temper.tu res of S' to SO', or 90' F. At lempe r.lu~ 
above SO' F., depending on the breed, the percentage of total solids, tended to 
inere.ue leu rapidly than the hutterfat percent'ltc. This agrees with Regan 
and Richardson (1938), who found a deeline in the lol id$-not.fat percentage 
with increuing environmental temperature. . 
With the aception of the high environmenta l temperatu res, the solids·not· 
fat content of the milk followed the changes in butterfa t peroen~ges. The 
lpeei6.c gravi ty determination. were lower al high temperatures, which givell 
added evidence that the ratio of butierfat to solids-not·fat conten t Wat lower. 
With an increue in butte. fat percentage, due eithtt to high or low tem-
peratures, the ratio of butterfat to solids-not-fat percentage is lower than the 
ratio found in a temperature range of 40" to 75 ' F. From a practical view_ 
point th is is of economiCIII importance to the milk proeeseing planla. 
I! is estimated from data obtained in th i, study that a plant may receive 
10 to 40 per cent leu solids_not·fat for each pound of butterfat purchased 
when butterfat percentap I re high due to abnormally high or low environ· 
men~l temperltul'Cl_ Jacolnon (1936) reported that the rltio of fat to IOl ids-
not.fat fo r milk test ing 3 per cent was 1 :2.76, whereas milk testing 6 per omt 
. howed a ratio of 1 :1.58. 
The cost of meeting federsl standard. for milk by the addition of .solids-
not·fat eontent or removing the fat must necessarily be au umed by the p.ooeuo. 
and ;. reflected in the p.ice 10 the producer or con.umer. 
Breed differences, Cipeeially in $1I1all milk planla where a larger pan of 
the milk received is from breed. normally produeing milk with a bigh per-
cen~ge of butterfat., further emphuUes the problem of obtaining a desirable 
butterfat and solids·not.fat ratio. 
Less vniation wu observed in solid,-not.fat pereentage than in !:iUlterfat 
percentage for all breed. obterveo:l. The ltand ... d deviations ob~ined fo. solids· 
not·fat percentages ranged h om 0.135 to 0.345 pe. ~nt and .0.200 to 0.436 per 
cent in the connol Holatein and Jersey co ... I'Clpeetively. In the case of butte r. 
fat percentages. the standard deviat.ion WII5 found to range from 0.252 to 0.597 
per cent for Holsteins and 0.568 to Ul09 per cent for the Jer$C)' cow.. White 
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and Judkins (l918) reported that the &O I,d5·nol· fat content varied less than 
butterfa t percentage and iha! more variation in butterfu and solids·not·fat per· 
centage occurred in Jersey cows than in other breeds. 
The chloride and lactose in milk accounb roughly for 75 per cent of the 
osmotic pressure in milk; irrespective of the composition Qf the sample (Espe, 
1946, Davies, 1932). A lowering of the lactose content is necessarily accom· 
panied by an increase in chloride content in order that the iSQtonic equilibrium 
between milk and blood plasma is maintained. 
With these facLS in mind it is Qf interest to note that the chloride content 
of milk increased sharply at temperatures above SO' F. As the environmental 
temperatures were returned to the 50' F. level, a drop in chloride content was 
noted. Considerable individual, as well as breed, differences in chloride con· 
tent of mi lk were observed. Davies (1939), Turner (1936), Herman (1938), 
and Davis et aI. (1947 ) reported an increase in the chloride content of milk 
during the hot summer weather. Sharp and Struble (1935) ohseI'\'e<! that 
chlQrides increased in healthy cows when milk yields drop to 15 pounds per 
cow in the Jersey and 25 pounds per cow for the Holstein cows. 
The chloride content of the milk from cows subjected to environmental 
temperatures ranging frQm 5' to SO' F. showed nQ change which could be at· 
tributed to temperature changes. 
Throughout this study the lactose values were approximately 0.4 to 0.6 
per cent below the averages reported by Overman d aI. (1929) . In addition 
to the ' lower values found fo r lactQse, cQnsiderable variation between samples 
was noticed. This condition could be ' due to several factQTS such as length of 
milking period, the analytica l metho.u used, excitement d the cows due to 
metabolism trials, collection of bloQd samples, etc. Brown et ai. (1936) state<! 
that considerahle variation in the lactQse content of milk was fQund. They 
observed that the lactose percentage may vary' as much as 1 per cent over a 
two·hour delay in the milking periQd. Eckles and Shaw (1913) found that 
the lactose content of milk may vary as much as 0.5 per cent from the average 
in the case of individual cows. 
Lactose content of milk W8.!j found to be depressed at temperatures ahove 
85' F. in all breeds except Brahman cows, which shQwed considerable fluctua· 
tion but no definite pattern ill fluctuation. 
In the Jersey cows use<! in these' studies there appeared to be a dedine in 
lactose content of the milk at temperatures of 12' to S' F.; however, there was 
colISiderable difference between the two values (or Trial Periods 2 and 4. Her .. 
mall (1938), and Davis (1947) reported a depression in lactose content of 
milk. from cows subjected tQ high temperatures. 
Although there wu considerable change in the lactose alld chlQride con· 
. tent of milk.. from Brown Swiss cows at high environmental temperature, rela· 
tively little change occurred in the freezing point depressiQn values. The 
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values found are practically 811 wi thin the range of - 0.552' C. and -0.572' C 
reported by Jackson and RotheTl (1914 ). At tempentures of IS ' to S' F. there 
was a slight tendency for higher freezing point depr~ion v, luel, especially 
in the Holslein cows. 
A.!ehaffenburg and Veinglou ( 1938) reponed thai the highest fr~ing 
I)o;nt depressions were found when the surrounding temperature Wa5 warmest. 
Regan and Richardson (1938) observed that the h~zing point deprc5IIion of 
milk was higher at temperatures abo,'': 85' F. which they attr ibuted to a de-
creaSoe in the aoJubJe componenll of the mill,-
The lola\ nitrogen eontent of milk decrcat.eG al temperatures above SO' F. 
( Holstein), 85' F. (Jersey and Brown 5"';55) and 100' F. (Buhman ). With 
rapid ly ri ling temperatures from SO' to 100' F., tot.l nit rogm increased. In 
the Brahman cows the tota l nit rogen was the only consti tuent showing a defi· 
ni te trend in varitttion from the control. It is assumed the decrease in total 
nitrogen was. f.ctor in causing the solids.not .fat ulues to show a decline . t 
the same lemper.tu",. Reg.n and Rich.rdson (1938 ) reported a decline in 
casein value wi th high en~ironment.l temper.ture. Herm.n (1938) observed 
• decre.se in tot.1 ni trogen of milk produced during the summer months. 
At low envi ronmental temperatures the tot.l nitrogen content incre.sed 
substanti.lly. Both breeds, Jersey and Holstein, . howe<:! increuCi beginning 
at temperatures of 41' F. and 32' F., respe<:tively. Since other consti tuenl$ 
change "ery l light ly it ~ml quite probable that the inc rease observed in the 
solids-not·fat percentage was due to the incruse in protein content It the lowrr 
temperature levels. 
SUMMARY 
The effect of environmental temperaturel on the yie ld and composition of 
mi lk from d.iry and Brahman cattle bas been investiglted by the use of the 
Psyebroenergelic Laboratory rnaintlined It the Universi ty of Missouri . Twenty 
Jeney, 16 Holstein, 3 Brown SwiS$ and 3 Buhman cows we", used. ' Some 
breed differences in ability to withstand temperature changes were ob!!Crved. 
Brahman COWl were most res istant 10 changes in increasing temperature fol· 
lowed by Brown Swiss, Jersey and Holstein COWl. The Holstein cows were 
affected less th.n J erseys at lowered ambient temperatures. 
The follow ing effects on milk yield and milk composition were observed 
where environmental temperatu res w~ increa&ed from SO' to l OS ' F., and 
when temperatures were lowered from 50' to 5 ' F, 
1. Tolal milk yield was decreased 50 to 75 per cent at environmental 
temperatures above SO' F. in the Holatein; 85 ' F. fo r Jersey and Brown Swiss 
COWl. The Br.hman COWl showed no apparenl effect in milk yield . 1 high 
temperatures. Milk yields decreased fo r the Jersey cows at approximately 
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freezing tem~rature. The Holstein oows showed no noticeable decrease in 
milk yield at low tem~ratures except during a ~riod of two weeks when the 
temperature wu suddenly aec~ased to 4 ' r. 
2. Butterfat percentage dec reased sligntly from temperatuf¢$ of SO ' to 
90' F., after which substantia l increases of 10 to 40 per cent were found as 
compared to control animals. Increases of 10 to 35 per cent. in butterfat per· 
centage were observed at low environmental temperatures. The increases were 
evident in the Je rsey and Holstein cows at temperature! of 41 ' F. and 32' t., 
resp-eet i~ely. 
3. Solids·not·fat percentage decreased with increasing environmental tern· 
peratures above 85' to 90' F. , in all breeds except the Brahman cows which 
showed a decrease at 100' F. temperature. With decreasing temperature (from 
SO' to 5' F. ) the solids·not·fat content of the milk increas.e« as did the butterfat 
percentage. With both high and low environmental temperatures a low butter. 
fat solids·not·fat ratio was obtained. 
4. The total solids content of milk increased gradually with declining 
environmental temperatures of 50' to 5 ' F. A slight decline in total solids was 
observed at temperatures from 50' to 85' or 90' F. 
5. Sp-eeific gravity values of milk were decreased when cows were kept 
at environmental temperatures of 85' fo r Holstein and 90' F. or above for 
Jersey and Brown Swiss cows. The solids·not·fat percentage was likewise de· 
creased. Little, if any, change occurred in the specifill gravity values of milk 
with cows maintained at low envi ronmental temperat\.lres. 
6. An increase of 30 to 100 per -cent in the chloride oontent of milk oc· 
curred when cows were maintained at environmental temperat\.lres above 85' 
to 90" F. The chloride content of the milk from Brah man rows increase<! slight. 
ly immediately following the lOS' F. temperatures. No changes, which could 
be attributed to temperature effect, were observed in the chloride content of 
milk where cows were kept at low environmental temperature. 
7. At temperatures above 85' to 90' F., varying with breeds and indio 
vid\.lal cows, the lactose content of the milk decreased with increasing tempera· 
tures. The average decrease in lactose values was less than 1 per cent. The 
Jersey cows showed decreases in milk lactose at environmental temperatures 
of 12' to 5' F. No ddlnite trend was found in the Auctuation of the lactose 
content of the milk from Holstein CO,!,S at low temperatures. 
8. The total ni trogen content of milk decreased where cows were kept at 
environmental temperatures above SO' to 90' F. Decrease in total nitrogen . 
was observed in the milk of Brahman cows kept at a temperature of 100' F. 
Contrary to this, rapidly increased temperatures caused the total nitrogen con· 
tent to increase. Increases in total nitro!:en C(lntent were found in both Jersey 
and Holstein C(lWS at low environmental temperat\.lres be!:inning at 41 ' F. and 
32' F. 
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9. The fr~zing point dep ress ion values obtained on milk from the Brown 
Swiss cows showed no significant change al high envi ronmental temperalures. 
In Trial 4, some increases were observed in the fr~z ing point depression value 
of the milk at temperature levels of 12' to S' f. in the Je rsey and at I S' to S' f. 
in the Holstein cows. 
10. It is concluded from Ihese data that an environmenta l tempenllure 
ranging from 30' to 75 ' f. does not materially inRuence milk yie ld Or mi lk 
comp~ition in da iry callie of European ancestry. Environmental temperatures 
below or above this range were found to cause substantial changes in the com· 
position and yield of milk. 
ABSTRACT 
Changes in the comp05ition of the milk of dairy cows as a result of vary. 
ing environmental lempera tures, 5 ' to lOS' f., were studied on 43 cows in the 
Climatic Laboratory at the University of Missouri. 
Some 2500 samples of milk from Jersey, Holstein, Brown Swiss and 
Brahman cows were collected and analy~ed for total solids, bUlierfat, solids· 
not.fat percentages, lactose, chloride, total nitrogen, S l~cific gravity and freez· 
in g point depression. 
Data from these studies indicate an increase in hutterfat percentage, totl'.l 
solids and chloride content and decreasing solids·not·fat pe rcentage, lactose, 
total nitrogen content and specific gravity with ri sing temperatures abo"e 80' 
to 90 ' F. Total milk yield was de<:reased 50 to 75 per cent on increasing am· 
bient temperatures SO' to lOS' F. in Holstein and 85' to lOS' F. in Jersey and 
Brown Swiss cows. The Brahman cows showed no apparent effect on milk 
yield or milk composition at high environmental temperatures. The free-zing 
point depression values on milk from Brown Swiss cows d id not change sig· 
ni fi cantly at high environmental temperatures. 
Daily milk yields were found to decrease fo r Jersey cows at approximately 
freezing temperatures, whereas the Holsle in cows evidenced no noticeable dt;. 
crease in milk yield attributed to low temperatur~ except during a period of 
two weeks when the temverature was suddenly decreased to 4 ' F. At low am· 
bient temperatures it was found that butterfat, total solids, solids·not·fat and 
total nit rogen content incre8sed. Little, if any: change occurred in the specific 
gravity and freezing point depression valu~ of milk with cows maintained at 
the low envi ronmental temperatures. Although some variation was observed 
in the lactose and chloride content of the milk, no definite trend could be es· 
tahlished indicating an influence of low temj,eratures. At both extremely high 
and extremely low environmental temperatu res a low butterfat s()lids·not·fal 
ra tio was ohtained. 
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II is concluded h om Ihese data thai environmental temperatures r.nsins 
from 30' to 75' f , do not materially inAuen« milk yield or milk composi tion 
in d.i ry call ie of European . ncestry. Tempe.aturet below or .bove thi. r.nSe 
(30' to 75' F.) were found to cause substantial chngel in the composition and 
yiel d of milk. 
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